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WE’RE SEEING RED 
IN QUEENSLAND 
Everyone at Westpac will be  
cheering on the Queensland  
Reds and Reds Super W teams  
this season. We’re proud to be  
partners of Queensland Rugby  
Union for the next two years,  
helping Queensland communities  
thrive and supporting the  
development of the sport  
across the Sunshine State. 

Find out more on our website. 

Ross Miller
Chief Customer Engagement Officer,  
Westpac Group

https://www.westpac.com.au/


A massive night awaits Queensland Rugby fans 
with both the Reds men’s and women’s sides 
in action as part of a historic Double Header at 
Suncorp Stadium.

For the first time in Super Rugby history, 
Queensland will battle competition newcomers the 
Fijian Drua as well as their Super W counterparts 
the Fijiana Drua this evening.

Both Queensland teams will be looking to remain 
unbeaten in 2022 with our women opening their 
Super W season with victory last week in Perth 
and the men looking to make it four-straight wins 
following victories over the Rebels, Waratahs and 
Force.

In another piece of history, tonight’s Double 
Header also marks the Queensland Rugby Union’s 
inaugural Pasifika Round.

In addition to a Pacific Islands themed evening here 
at Suncorp Stadium, a total of 18 players across the 
Reds men’s and women’s sides will proudly wear 
the flag of their Pasifika background.

Taniela Tupou (Tonga), Seru Uru (Fiji), Kalani 
Thomas (Maori), Hunter Paisami (Samoa), Jordan 
Petaia (Samoa), Feao Fotuaika (Tonga), Zane 
Nonggorr (Papua New Guinea) and Tuania Taii 
Tualima (Samoa) will have their respective country’s 
flag on their jersey tonight which will be signed 
and auctioned off after the match to raise further 
funds for UNICEF Australia’s Tongan Recovery 
Appeal in response to the explosion of the Hunga 
Tonga Hunga Ha’apai underwater volcano and 
subsequent tsunami earlier this year.

In Queensland’s Super W team there are a further 
10 players of Pasifika heritage will also have their 
respective flags on their jerseys and include 
Alapeta Ngaumo (Tonga), Liz Patu (Samoa), Kiri 
Lingman (Maori), Ivania Wong (Papua New Guinea), 
Malaela Su’a, Cecilia Smith (Samoa), Grace 
Qaranivalu (Fiji) Evelyn Horomia (Samoa), Oke 
Manihera (Samoa) and Imogen Hei (Samoa)

I would like to welcome both Drua sides, their 
coaching staff and team management to this 
great stadium here tonight in what shapes as an 

entertaining contest for both teams.

Reds head coach Brad Thorn has made 
three changes to his starting XV for tonight’s 
clash with Harry Hoopert and Taniela Tupou 
bolstering the frontrow while Ryan Smith also 
comes off the bench to replace the injured 
Lukhan Salakaia-Loto in the secondrow.

In a positional switch that’s set to excite 
Queensland fans, Jordan Petaia will start at 
fullback with Jock Campbell shifting to the right 
wing.

There are further three changes to the bench 
with Feao Fotuaika named as a finisher this 
week, joining Zane Nonggorr who returns to 
the matchday 23 as Queensland’s replacement 
props.

In recognition of his hard work within the 
program, University of Queensland lock Connor 
Vest could potentially make his Reds and Super 
Rugby debut tonight and become the 1369th 
player to represent this proud state.

Queensland Super W interim head coach 
Simon Craig has made minimal changes to 
his matchday 23 that travelled to Perth last 
weekend.

After an ankle injury ruled her out of selection 
for Round 1, vice-captain Kiri Lingman returns to 
the team at blindside flanker seeing Hana Lane 
shift to the reserves. 

In the backs, Sunnybank’s Renae Nona will start 
in the 10 jersey with Skyla Adams ruled-out of 
the match due to injury. 

While 16-year-old Malaela Su’a has been 
called into the side to make her Super W and 
Queensland debut at inside centre, seeing 
Cecilia Smith shift to 13 and Melanie Wilks to 
the wing with Caitlyn Costello named in the 
reserves. 

Thank you all for your attendance and I hope 
you enjoy both games tonight.

Go Reds!

Roger Gould – QRU President

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
Roger Gould



We prepare  
to perform
In construction, preparation helps us rise to challenges, drive innovation  
& deliver a defect-free performance with 10/10 client satisfaction.

Preparation is the unsung hero of every goal kicked, point scored and 
game won. It also ensures our teams are the MVP of every project 
partnership.

buildcorp.com.au/balancedteams

|  MEN + WOMEN AT WORK

http://buildcorp.com.au/balancedteams


santos.com/net-zero

A proudly Australian company, Santos aims to achieve net-zero 
emissions by 2040, while continuing to supply affordable and 
reliable energy for generations to come.

We’re building one of the largest carbon reduction projects in the 
world, pursuing energy efficiency, investing in nature-based offsets 
and cutting edge technology for a clean fuels future.

Santos, proudly Australian made since 1954.

Santos. 
Committed 
to a net-zero 
emissions 
future.
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http://harveynorman.com.au


Help is close at hand. Don’t let the game play you. Stay in control. Gamble responsibly. Call Gambling Help on 1800 858 858 or visit www.gambleaware.nsw.gov.au or www.gamblinghelponline.org.au

FOR PROPER
PUNTERS

http://harveynorman.com.au
https://crossbet.com.au/


Every Match. Ad-free.
Live & On Demand.

Super Rugby 
Pacific

https://www.stan.com.au/rugby


Every Match. Ad-free.
Live & On Demand.

Super Rugby 
Pacific

MAKING SURE WHAT YOU STAND UP IN  
IS WORTHY OF WHAT YOU STAND FOR 

INTRODUCING ECOTEK, MADE FROM RECYCLED PLASTIC BOTTLES

DYNASTYSPORT.COM.AU
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https://www.stan.com.au/rugby
http://shop.redsrugby.com.au
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We’re roaring  
for the Reds!
We’re proud supporters of the Queensland
Reds Men’s and Women’s teams and are
roaring them on for another great season.
Visit our website to learn more about how  
we support inclusive footy.

  St.George Bank Footy

Proudly Australian owned and operated.

orthoplex_auorthoplex.com.au

Official Sports Nutriional 
Supplement Supplier of the 

Queensland Reds. 

https://www.stgeorge.com.au/about/community-sponsorship/footy-grants
http://orthoplex.com.au
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Choice of vehicle
puts you in

total control.

Select Your Vehicle

Sedan
1-4 Passengers

SUV
1-6 Passengers

MAXI TAXI
1-11 Passengers

Wagon
1-4 Passengers

Get our app. Go your way.
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WITH EVERY 
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Book online at qscan.com.au/bookings

Qscan Radiology are the leading diagnostic imaging 
specialists in Australia. Offering medical scans and 
interventional procedures to diagnose and manage 

musculoskeletal and sports related injuries.
Official Supplier 

& Partner
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BY JIM TUCKER

Caption: Fijian Epi Bolawaqatabu in his Queensland jersey of the 1960s

FIJIAN FLAIR 
HAS LONG BEEN A PART OF 

QUEENSLAND RUGBY’S DNA



A young dentistry student named 
Epi Bolawaqatabu from the 1960s 
should never be forgotten when we 
salute the Fijian flair in Queensland 
rugby today. 
It’s a great shame he is not still with us tonight to 
celebrate the Fijian Drua playing the Queensland 
Reds for the first time in Super Rugby Pacific at 
Suncorp Stadium. 

He was a trailblazer, both as a player and for his 
dentistry work in Aboriginal settlements, before his 
death in Cairns in 2018. His story is one that Filipo 
Daugunu, Suliasi Vunivalu and Seru Uru should all 
know more about. 

He was plain “Epi Bola” to teammates at Brothers 
during his years of study in Brisbane and the 
premiership successes he shared in 1966 and 
1968.   

The young flanker’s try-scoring, his running, his 
support play and the giant hands that allowed 
some freakish off-loads were a sudden X-factor on 
the Brisbane scene. 

Bola was like a one-man cyclone hitting the 1966 
grand final. Those were the days of three-point 
tries so the 36-9 thumping of University would 
have converted to 56-9 today. He scored one and 
played a role in most of Brothers’ 10 tries that day. 

Such was his mark that he even stirred the then-
Brisbane Lord Mayor Clem Jones to comment 
that he didn’t think it possible for one player to 
dominant as he did. 

When I spoke to Bola in 2006, he still had vivid 
memories. 

“The boys said I ran from Brisbane to Fiji that day,” 
he recalled fondly, “It was one of those days when 
your anticipation is perfect. You know the word 
‘seagull’. I was a very famous seagull.” 

It is what the Reds have to be wary of tonight, that 
perfect moment of anticipation and timing when 
the Fijian Drua are playing on a different level. 

Effective two-man tackles, controlling possession, 
set-piece pressure...the Reds can do so many 
things right but there will always be that uniquely 
Fijian moment that can turn the tide.  

Because of his 1966 grand final display, Bola was 
swept into a debut for the 1967 Queensland side 
against Ireland. It was part of the double-life he led 
in rugby. 

He played 16 Tests for Fiji and captained his island 
nation in Suva against the 1972 Wallabies which 

included Dick Cocks, debutant Bob Wood, Russell 
Fairfax, Roy Prosser and Jeff McLean. 

Over the decades that followed, Fijian players have 
enriched the play and culture of numerous clubs 
across Brisbane. 

No club player in the 1980s would forget the 
annual pilgrimages to play Redcliffe at their Dalton 
Park HQ in Clontarf. 

It meant running into the unpredictable flair and 
power of the club’s Fijian core, hard man Petero 
Civoniceva (senior), Suka Waqabaca, Rambici 
Ganilau, Isimeli Batibasaga and co. 

GPS and Teachers-Norths, in particular, have also 
banked on Fijian flair over the years. Or hardness. 
Lote Tuqiri Senior was an ever-present figure in the 
front-row for the QIT and GPS clubs through the 
‘70s and ‘80s. 

It was still a decade on from Epi Bola before 
another Fijian player represented Queensland in 
1977 through the livewire halfback skills of Taito 
Rauluni. Rauluni helped establish the pathway of 
Fijian families to Brisbane. 

His genes were passed on through former Red 
Jacob Rauluni and 2020 Easts premiership coach 
Moses Rauluni, both impressive Test performers at 
halfback for Fiji. 

Lock Ilaitia Savai and winger Isei Siganivavi played 
for Queensland in the 1980s while prop Peni 
Volavola, flanker Ilie Tabua, winger Manasa Bari 
and Jacob Rauluni did so in the 1990s. 

Others could have played for Queensland they 
were that good. Epeli Turuva played just a handful 
of Tests for Fiji but he was a dynamic, smooth-
stepping fullback of the highest class for Redcliffe.  

Tabua had a folk hero status. He played 10 Tests 
for the Wallabies but the piledriving tackles that 
earned him the nickname “The Human Skewer” 
were first inflicted much earlier for GPS, Brothers 
and Queensland. 

The new century has ushered in the likes of Ricky 
Nalatu, Samu Kerevi, crowd favourite Radike Samo, 
Vunivalu and others. 

Never forget the pride of a home village in Fiji 
when one of their sons makes it in a professional 
rugby team overseas. There is no tone of loss. It is 
all about the success and the pride brought to the 
village. 

That’s just another way to understand how deep 
the meaning is for Fijians to now have their own 
team to support in Super Rugby Pacific. Tonight 
will be a highlight occasion for Brisbane’s Fijian 



community.

Here is a Fijian XV of those to represent 
Queensland and Brisbane clubs since the days of 
Epi Bola. It’s not meant as a “Best of” but a taste 
of the formidable rugby talent that Fiji has given to 
Queensland and the world.  

15 Epeli Turuva (Redcliffe) 

14 Filipo Daugunu (Wests), 

13 Solo Rasolea (Teachers-Norths), 

12 Elia Tuqiri (GPS) 

11 Isei Siganiyavi (GPS and Queensland) 

10 Teti Tela (GPS, Souths, Queensland and Fijian 
Drua) 

9 Taito Rauluni (QIT and Queensland) 

8 Seru Uru (Easts and Queensland) 

7 Epi Bolawaqatabu (Brothers and Queensland) 

6 Ilie Tabua (GPS, Brothers and Queensland) 

5 Ilaitia Savai (Redcliffe and Queensland) 

4 Petero Civoniceva (Redcliffe) 

3 Peni Volavola (Teachers-Norths, Brothers and 
Queensland) 

2 Lote Tuqiri Snr (QIT and GPS) 

1 Rambici Ganilau (Redcliffe) 

Reserves: 16 Waisale Raruve (Redcliffe), 17 Peni 
Nasalo (Redcliffe), 18 Rusiate Cavubuku, 19 Sela 
Gutugutuwai (GPS), 20 Chris Kuridrani (GPS and 
Queensland), 21 Serupepeli Tuvula (Teachers-
Norths), 22 Isimeli Batibasaga (Redcliffe), 23 Jacob 
Rauluni (Easts and Queensland)

https://belbaker.com.au/


 

 

 

Proud to be the Official Airline of the Queensland Reds 

 

Create a unique charter experience with our comfortable and modern aircraft 

www.allianceairlines.com.au 

http://allianceairlines.com.au
https://belbaker.com.au/


Rhino Australia is your ‘One Stop Shop’ for all your Rugby playing and training needs.
Email sales@rhinoaustralia.comsales@rhinoaustralia.com or call now on 1300 556 1121300 556 112  

Let us provide high quality products for your club or school with huge savings!

www.rhinoaustralia.com

WORLD CLASS BALLS
SCRUM MACHINES
BREAKDOWN BAGS
TACKLE PADS
HIT SHIELDS
PROTECTION
GRIP-TEC
FITNESS TRAINING
FIELD EQUIPMENT
AND SO MUCH MORE...
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MIKEHAYES
AUSTRALIAN WINEMAKER OF

THE YEAR 2017 (ASVO)

Visit the Cellar Door to discover the new range of
organic and vegan wines. 

“Intrinsically chiselled by Mother Nature, our wines are
sculptured by wind, rain and sunshine to embed typicity of

style whilst philosophically stimulating the mind with
natural pleasures.” Sirromet Chief  Winemaker

& Director of  Viticulture. 

Sirromet Winery now home to Australian
Winemaker of  the Year 2017, Mike Hayes.

https://www.sirromet.com/
https://www.9news.com.au/


 

HopgoodGanim Lawyers
When exceptional 
outcomes matter.

From city shaping projects, business 
changing transactions and disputes to 
family and relationship law and private 
client advisory. It’s time to raise your 
expectations for exceptional outcomes, 
when it comes to protecting you and 
your business.

Proudly the Official Legal Partner of the 
Queensland Rugby Union. 
Visit us at hopgoodganim.com.au

labanderita.tv
For great recipes visit

Tacos or Burritos?

Proud sponsors of the 
mighty QLD Reds.

WWW.RINGERSWESTERN.COM

http://hopgoodganim.com.au
http://labanderita.tv
http://www.ringerswestern.com
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mater.org.au

Bringing together 
health, education 
and research for a 

healthy community.

http://mater.org.au


mater.org.au

Bringing together 
health, education 
and research for a 

healthy community.

Developed with your ultimate wellbeing in mind.
neurosocks

Cushioned 
Heel Cup

Nuero Haptic 
Technology

2-Zone Support 
System

F IND OUT MORE AT :
mybiowin.com

Utilising proprietary neuro haptic 
technology to assist with pain 
management, improved mobility, 
balance, higher energy, strength, and 
athletic performance.

Collaborating with 2000+ healthcare 
practitioners globally, available in over 
3000 European retail and pharmacy 
outlets.

Helping over 6 million people achieve 
their wellness and performance goals 
with drug free and non-invasive 
technology.

Find out more at mybiowin.com

http://mater.org.au
http://mybiowin.com
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